Abstract: This paper proposes a dynamic spectrum access system for underground wireless communication--a dynamic spectrum sharing system under interference temperature constrains. It can make the best of spectrum resources and improve the utilization efficiency. Then, a multi-dimensional Markov chain is used to model the system. On the basis, the secondary users' performance under interference temperature constrains is obtained. As two important performance indexes to measure secondary users' performance, cognitive users' interrupting probability and blocking probability are calculated. Finally, cognitive users' performance under different users' access is analyzed, and the performances in dynamic spectrum access system and overlay access system are compared. Simulation results indicate that the dynamic spectrum sharing access system under interference temperature constrains is superior to the overlay access system and helpful to improve the spectrum sharing system in coal mines.
INTRODUCTION
Coal mine tunnels are characterized by various shapes, sizes, corners, branches and inclinations. However, in traditional wireless communication system, the parameters of carrier frequency and modulation are generally fixed, which is hard to adapt to the tunnel environment with variable transmission characteristics. Especially on the Internet of Things (IOT), with the wide use of intelligent cap lamps with wireless transmission function, wireless AP, as well as the establishment of unified monitoring platform based on wire and wireless integrated access, the mine communication environment becomes even more complicated. Previous studies [1, 2] presented open architecture of mines on Internet of Things and listed many concurrent wireless communication methods in mines. With the ability of sensing the environment around the tunnel, cognitive radio technology can be used to solve the above problems in coal mines communication. Through self-learning intelligent ways, it can change the transmission parameters of transmission power, carrier frequency and modulation in real time to adapt to the changes in the operating environment. For this, dynamic spectrum sharing mechanism of communication system in tunnels needs to be studied to let the users better work
The advantages of cognitive radio technology in underground wireless communication were analyzed [3] , and presented in that the traditional underground wireless communication way that once the wireless communication was installed, the operation frequency and mode would be fixed, and could be changed only by dynamically allocated spectrum. A study [4] analyzed spectrum sensing of cognitive radio and proposed a joint detection algorithm based on energy detection and cyclostationary characteristics. It is used for spectrum sensing in mine communication. Previous studies [5, 6] suggested using Markov model to analyze dynamic spectrum access system based on overlay access method between a narrowband system and a broadband system. A three-dimensional Markov model was put forward in [7] to study the secondary users' performance in the dynamic spectrum access system giving priority access for authorized users. Another study [8] added handoff mechanism to analyze the performance of secondary users. The impact of dynamic spectrum access on secondary users' performance can be found in [9] and [10] , which introduced whether the secondary users can have a new dynamic spectrum access scheme under buffer mechanism. In the above studies, the overlay dynamic spectrum access systems are the basis of the modeling and analysis. Researchers [11] studied the spectrum sharing performance analysis of cognitive users under interference temperature constraints. The three-dimensional Markov chain was used to model dynamic spectrum sharing strategy, and the sharing performance of cognitive users was analyzed.
Two kinds of users are supposed to exist in the cognitive radio study: authorized users and cognitive users. The spectrum resources give priority access to the priority access. Generally, the cognitive users can share the spectrum resources without affecting the authorized users' experience. The concept distinction between cognitive users and authorized users is relatively weak in coal mine wireless communication. The coal mine wireless signals can be divided into monitor signal, voice signal and video signal. They show different importance and numbers. The importance decreases from monitor signal, voice signal to video signal, and the numbers increase from monitor signal, voice signal to video signal. On the basis, the users in coal mines are further divided into primary users (PU), secondary users (SU) and tertiary users (TU), corresponding to monitor signal, voice signal and video signal respectively. The priority access level gradually decreases. This paper studies the allocation model of underground wireless dynamic spectrum under interference temperature constraints. Considering the three kinds of users, firstly, multi-dimensional Markov chain model is used to model the dynamic spectrum sharing system under interference temperature constraints. Then, the performance of low priority users are analyzed in the system. Secondly, the performance of dynamic spectrum allocation system under interference temperature constraints and overlay dynamic spectrum access system is compared. Simulation experiment indicates that the performance of low priority users in the dynamic spectrum allocation system under interference temperature constrains is significantly better than that in overlay dynamic spectrum access system.
SYSTEM MODELING

Scene Description
The scene model is shown in Fig. (1) . The primary users, secondary users and tertiary users are supposed to be Poisson arrival process, and the arrival rate is ! p , ! s and ! t respectively. The service time indicates negative exponential distribution, and the average service time is 1 / µ p , 1 / µ s and 1 / µ t respectively. In the Fig. (1) , the users arrival rate is indicated with the subscript i, j !{p, s,t} .
The channel number in the system is set as N. The access of the primary users, secondary users and tertiary users all will not reject the service in real time. When the service is needed, the spare channels will provide access services directly. If there are no spare channels, the signal priority will be used to determine whether or not to block the service.
Access Systems
High priority users and low priority users are a one-toone correspondence. A single channel uses modified overlay or underway method to realize the channel sharing between users. The details are in the followings: (1) When the interference of low priority users to high priority users is below the interference temperature, the sharing channel can be realized.
(2) When there are spare channels in the system, the new users should access to a spare channel by the scheduler (spectrum access management) instead of the used channel. This can enhance the existing users' performance.
If all the channels are taken, new users may be blocked. Whether or not to block the new users depends on two conditions. One is whether there is a channel meeting the conditions of interference temperature. The other is whether there is a channel for low priority users.
Due to large data and long service time of voice signal and video signal, it is specified that the secondary users and tertiary users can't share the channels, i.e., channel sharing only happens between primary users and secondary users or between secondary users and tertiary users. 
Access Flow
Suppose that the probability of sharing channel satisfying interference temperature constraints for low priority users is p, when the p is 0, the dynamic spectrum access system is overlay access method. When the p is 1, the dynamic spectrum access system is underlay access method. Interrupting probability and blocking probability are defined to describe the performance of dynamic spectrum allocation model. Interrupting probability refers to the probability that the service of low priority has to be interrupted due to the arrival of high priority users in the channel. Blocking probability is the probability that shows the low priority users are blocked and can't access the channel because of non-availability of channels for the low priority users. Fig. (2) shows the access flow for a new user. When there are spare channels in the system, the spectrum scheduler will randomly assign a spare channel for the new user. If there are no spare channels, the spectrum scheduler will randomly assign a channel for the new user and judge whether the interference temperature constraints conditions are satisfied or not.
The randomly assigned channel is other than the same channel of itself. The basic idea is to compare the using times and the merits of the channels. The channels with less
using times and small interference temperature can be chosen as the channels for the new users. When choosing the channels, the spectrum scheduler will generate a random number between 0 and 1. Then, a value can be calculated. If the value is less than the set threshold, the channel cannot be the alternative channel.
MODELING ANALYSIS
Discrete Time Markov Model
Markov chain is a discrete-time stochastic process with characteristics of Markov. A Markov chain can form into a triad (S, P,Q) , among them, S is the system state space, and i, j said state; P = [Pij]n ! n is the system state transition probability matrix, Q = [q 1 ,q 2 ...q n ] is the initial probability
A multi-dimensional Markov chain is used to model dynamic spectrum sharing system under interference temperature constraints. System state is expressed by (i, j, k, m). i represents the number of monitor signal occupying channels in the dynamic spectrum access system; j represents the number of voice signal, k represents the number of video signal, and m represents the number of sharing channels. For better description, the number of sharing channels can be expressed by binary array, i.e., m = (m 1 , m 2 ) . m 1 refers to the number of sharing channels between primary users and secondary users, and m 2 refers to the number of sharing channels between primary users and tertiary users. Obviously, they meet m = m 1 + m 2 . The system state space ! can be expressed by:
System Events and State Transition Diagram
System has the following six events: primary users' request arrival events, primary users' service completion events; secondary users' service completion events, secondary users' service completion events; tertiary users' arrival events, tertiary users' service completion events.
Primary Users Request Arrival Events
The channels are not all occupied by the primary users (i<N).
If a primary user arrives, the channel access protocol will randomly select an access from the unoccupied channels for 
, the interference temperature constraints will be based on judging whether the access of newly arrived primary user will influence the existing primary users quality of service. If the existing primary users quality of service is not affected (the probability is p), the newly arrived primary users can access and share the channel with the low priority users. The system state changes from (i, j, k, m) to (i + 1, j, k, m + 1) . The transition number in per unit time is
If the primary users' service quality is affected by the service for low priority users (the probability is (1-p)), the service for low priority users will be interrupted and the primary user will access the channel. The system state will change from
. Suppose m 1 and m 2 represent the number of sharing channels between primary users and secondary users, primary users and tertiary users respectively, then
respectively represent the proportion of secondary users' channels and tertiary users' channels (unoccupied by the primary users) in non-primary users' proportion in all channels.
If there are no low priority users in the selected channel (the probability is [N ! i ! ( j + k ! m)] / (N ! i) ), the primary users will access directly. The system state will change from (i, j, k, m) to (i + 1, j, k, m) . The transition number will be
All the channels are occupied by primary users in the system (i=N).
At this time, there are no available channels for the newly arrived primary users, so the new primary users will be blocked, and the system state is still (i, j, k, m).
Primary Users Service Completion Events
No primary users in the system (i=m=0)
When there are no primary users in the system, "Primary users' service completion" is unlikely to happen.
The users in the channels only occupied by primary users will complete the service (i>0).
The service completion of primary users happens in the channels only occupied by primary users with a probability of (i-m) / i . The system state changes from (i, j, k, m) to (i-1, j, k, m) . The transition number is (i-m)µ p in per unit time.
Primary users service completion in the sharing channels by primary users and other users (i>0, m>0).
The service completion of primary users happens in the sharing channels with a probability of m / i . The system state changes from (i, j, k, m) to (i-1, j, k, m-1) . The transition number is mµ p in per unit time.
Secondary Users Request Arrival Events
There are free channels in the system ( i + j + k-m < N ).
If there are free channels in the system, the newly arrived secondary users will randomly access a free channel. The system state changes from (i, j, k, m) to (i, j + 1, k, m) . The transition number is ! s in per unit time.
There are no free channels in the system
The newly arrived users will randomly access a channel occupied by primary users. If the secondary user's interference to primary user is below the interference temperature threshold (the probability is p) and doesn't affect primary users' quality of service, the secondary user can access the channel. That is, when the new user arrives, the randomly pre-selected channel will be firstly considered instead of accessing the channel directly. The system state changes from
If the interference temperature constraints are not satisfied, the secondary users need to judge whether or not the channels for low priority users (tertiary users) exist. If there are channels for low priority users (k>0), the system state will change from (i, j, k, m)
which, m 2 represents the number of sharing channels by primary users and tertiary users. If there are no channels for low priority users (k=0), the arrived user will be blocked, and the system state (i, j, k, m) will be unchanged.
Secondary Users Service Completion Events
There are no secondary users in the system (j=0).
There are no secondary users in the system, so the secondary users service completion events are unlikely to happen.
Secondary users service completion events happen in the channels only when occupied by secondary users (j>0).
Secondary users service completion events happen in the channels only when occupied by secondary users (the probability is ( j ! m 1 ) / j , m 1 is the number of sharing channels by primary users and tertiary users). The system state changes from (i, j, k, m) to (i, j-1, k, m) . The transition number is ( j-m 1 )µ s in per unit time.
Secondary users service completion events happen in the sharing channel by primary users and secondary users (j>0, m>0).
Secondary users service completion events happen in the sharing channel by primary users and secondary users (the probability is m 1 / j ). The system state changes from j-1, k, m-1) . The transition number is m 1 µ s in per unit time.
Tertiary Users Arrival Events
When the free channels are available in the system, similar to the secondary users' arrival events, the newly arrived tertiary user will randomly access a free channel. The system state changes from (i, j, k, m) to (i, j, k+1, m) . The transition number is ! t in per unit time.
There are no free channels in the system ( i + j + k-m = N ).
There are channels only occupied by primary users in the system (i>m).
The new user will randomly access a channel only occupied by primary users. The tertiary user can access the channel if the interference is below interference temperature threshold (the probability is p) and doesn't affect the primary users' quality of service. The transition number is ! t "[1# (1-p) (i#m ) ] in per unit time. Otherwise, if the tertiary user's access affects the primary users' quality of service (the probability is (1-p)), the tertiary user will be blocked, and the system state is still (i, j, k, m) .
There are no free channels only occupied by primary users in the system (i=m).
When there are no free channels only occupied by primary users in the system, the new user's service will be blocked, and the system state (i, j, k, m) will be unchanged.
Tertiary Users Service Completion Events
No tertiary users in the system (k=0).
There are no tertiary users in the system, so the tertiary users service completion events are unlikely to happen.
Tertiary users service completion in the channels only occupied by tertiary users (k>0).
Tertiary users service completion events happen in the channels only when occupied by tertiary users (the probability is (k ! m 2 ) / k ). The system state changes from j, k-1, m) . The transition number is (k-m 2 )µ t in per unit time.
Tertiary users service completion in the sharing channel happens by primary users and tertiary users (k>0, m>0).
When the tertiary users service completion happens in the sharing channel (the probability is m 2 / k ), the system state will change from (i, j, k, m) to (i, j, k-1, m-1) . The transition number is m 2 µ t in per unit time.
According to the above analysis, the users' arrival events have two different cases: when the free channels are available, i.e., i + j + k-m < N , a new user will access a free channel directly, the system state transition diagram is shown in Fig. (3a) ; when there are no free channels in the system, i.e., i + j + k-m = N , the system state depends on new user's authority. If the user authority is high, the system state will change. Otherwise, the system will remain unchanged. The system state transition diagram is shown in Fig. (3b) .
µs(j-m1) Fig. (3) . System state transition diagram.
State Equation
P(i, j, k, m)
is defined as the steady-state probability of system state (i, j, k, m). In the system state transition diagram, the input stream is equal to the output stream at steady state. On this basis, the probability equation in different states can be obtained.
When there are free channels in the system, i.e.,
When there are no free channels in the system, i.e.,
The sum of all steady-state probability constraints need to satisfy
In this way, equation set can change into two matrix equations: P = PY and Pe = 1 . P is steady-state probability vector, Y is the transmission matrix and e is column vector as all elements are 1. Due to the large system state space, iterative algorithm can be used to solve linear system of equations.
Specific process is: (1) According to the state space, structure matrix Y;
(2) Set the iteration convergence criterion error ε, relaxation factorω, 1 ! " < 2 ;
Set the initial state probability P (0) ;
Finally concluded the steady state probability P.
Performance Analysis
If any channel occupied by primary users doesn't satisfy the interference temperature constraints in the system, the newly arrived low priority users can't access the channel and will be blocked. Set the blocking probability of the new arrival users is P B ,
The interception probability of the secondary users and the tertiary users is P I . When the system state (i, j, k, m) is in the moment of the primary users arriving, the interception probability of the secondary users is
The interception probability of the tertiary users is
When the system state (i, j, k, m) is at the interception of the secondary users arriving, the interception probability of the tertiary users is:
Above all
SIMULATION TEST
This part focuses on users' performance in the dynamic spectrum access system under interference temperature constraints. When the dynamic spectrum under interference temperature constraint access to the system, p, is not 0; When access by the Overlay mode, p is 0.
(1)
The interrupting probability P I and blocking probability P B 's variation with primary users' arrival rate
.4, the simulation figure is shown in Fig. (4) . Fig. (4) . P I , P B with ! p . Fig. (4) indicates that the users interrupting probability increases linearly with the increase of primary users arrival rate, and the blocking probability firstly increases and then keeps steady increase. The interrupting probability increases with more primary users accessing, and the running low priority users' transmission is also frequently interrupted. The initial interrupting probability is 0, because there is no primary users' arrival. With the increasing primary users, the average service time is unchanged. The channels are increasingly occupied by primary users and other users blocking probability is increasing.
(2)
The interrupting probability P I and blocking probability P B 's variation with secondary users' arrival rate ! s .
the simulation figure is shown in Fig. (5) . 5) indicates that the users interrupting probability flattens out basically with the increase of primary users arrival rate, and the blocking probability increases linearly.
The variation of the interception probability P I and the blocking probability P B varied with the completion rate of the primary users µ p .
the simulation figure is shown in Fig. (6) .
Fig. (6) shows that, with the increase of primary users completion rate, the interrupting probability and blocking probability gradually decrease. It is because, with the increase of primary users' completion rate, the average service time decreases and more channels become available for primary and other users. Thus, other users interrupting probability and blocking probability will decrease. When primary users' service completion rate µ p exceeds a certain value, and there are enough channels in the system for other users to access and transmit, then the interrupting probability and blocking probability decrease gradually. In the figure, the initial state determines the initial interrupting probability and blocking probability.
(4) The variation of the interception probability P I and the blocking probability P B varied with the completion rate of the secondary users µ s .
Set N=3, ! p = 0.6 , ! t = 0.2 , µ p = µ t = 0.6 p=0.4, the simulation figure is shown in Fig. (7) . Fig. (7) shows that, with the increase of the completion rate of the secondary users, the interception probability P I and the blocking probability P B gradually decrease, the duration time of the secondary users service in system reduces, and more channels are available for the access of the primary users and other users.
The variation of the interception probability P I and the blocking probability P B varied with the probability of channel sharing p.
Fig. (8) shows that, with the increase of the channel sharing probability p, the interrupting probability and blocking probability gradually decrease. When p is 1, the interception probability is 0. The increase of p means that more users can successfully have access to channels for sharing with the primary users, and other users' interception decreases. When p is 1, there are no other users waiting in system, and the interception probability is 0. Fig. (8) . P I , P B with µ s . (6) System performance variation with primary users' arrival rate under channels number changing conditions
Simulation results can be seen in Fig. (9) . With the increase of channel numbers, the interrupting and blocking probability decreases. That is, as the number of channels increases, more users can access the channels and the system performance will be improved. It can be seen from the experiment simulation that under the same parameters, the performance of the modified MOverlay sharing access system is better than that of the Overlay access system with the increase of authorized users and cognitive users' arrival rate and completion rate.
CONCLUSION
The concept distinction between cognitive users and authorized users is relatively weak in coal mine wireless communication. The coal mine wireless signals can be divided into monitor signal, voice signal and video signal. They show different importance and numbers. The importance decreases from monitor signal, voice signal to video signal, and the numbers increase from monitor signal, voice signal to video signal. On the basis, the dynamic spectrum allocation model is designed for the coal mine wireless communication. The design idea that the users in coal mines can be divided into primary users (PU), secondary users (SU) and tertiary users (TU) is proposed. The spectrum sharing access system is designed and specifies that the sharing can only happen between primary users and secondary users, and primary users and tertiary users.
In order to describe three kinds of users' dynamic spectrum allocation mechanism, a multi-dimensional Markov chain is used to model the dynamic spectrum allocation system under inference temperature constrains. Six events and system state transitions are introduced in detail and the transition number in per unit time is calculated. State transition diagrams in the cases of free channels i + j + k-m < N and no free channels i + j + k-m = N are designed respectively, and the state transition formulas are given. State equation and iteration solution algorithm are used to deduce the index formulas (blocking probability formula and interrupting probability formula) to measure sharing performance by low priority users. Finally, we analyze the variation of performance indexed in different state and compare the performance of dynamic spectrum allocation system under interference temperature constrains and overlay dynamic spectrum access system. The simulation experiment indicates that the performance of low priority users in the dynamic spectrum allocation system under interference temperature constrains is significantly better than that in overlay dynamic spectrum access system, presenting more reasonable users division and superior dynamic spectrum allocation model.
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